Frequently Asked Questions About +Milk
Is there a cost to schools or parents to participate?
There is NO COST to schools or parents to participate. The program is funded by the provincial
government and dairy farmers of BC.
Where does the funding come from?
Funding for +Milk is from a partnership between the BC Dairy Association and the provincial
government.
Is +Milk from BC?
All +Milk provided in the program is from BC dairy farmers.
What kind of milk is it?
2% white milk from BC cows.
Will a milk alternative be made available? Will it be flavoured?
Yes, a percentage of your +Milk delivery will include a fortified soy beverage. No, it will not be
flavoured.
Does the fortified soy beverage need to be refrigerated?
The fortified soy beverage can be stored at room temperature. We recommend you refrigerate
the fortified soy beverage prior to serving.
What if we don’t have adequate refrigeration for +Milk and the fruits and veggies?
The Ministry of Health is offering a fridge grant for any school that does not have adequate
refrigeration in order to promote healthy eating in schools. This applies to the storage of the
fruit and vegetables and +Milk delivered on the BCSFVNP.
If you would like to apply for a Fridge Program Grant, please contact Laura McKenzie at laura@
aitc.ca.
How is +Milk being delivered to the school?
It will be delivered on the same day, in the same refrigerated truck as the fruit and vegetable
on the BCSFVNP.
How is the fortified soy beverage delivered?
Since fortified soy beverage has an extended shelf life it will be delivered twice per school
year; once in September and once in January. It does not require refrigeration for storage
purposes, so does not need to be delivered with your +Milk delivery.

How big are the containers? Are they single-serve or 4 litre jugs?
The +Milk comes in 120 mL foil top cups, the suggested serving size per K to 5 student. One
portion is provided per K to 5 student. Each +Milk crate has 4 trays with 16, 120 mL cups/tray.
In total, each crate holds 64, 120 mL cups of +Milk. Each crate weighs approximately 10.28 kg.
The fortified soy beverage comes in a 250 mL/1 cup serving size. There are 24 units per case.
Each case weighs 6 kg, and the case dimensions are L40 cm x W15cm x H12.5 cm.
Are the containers recyclable?
+Milk containers are #5 plastic, which is recyclable. If your city does not to pick up recyclables
from your school, there are drop-off locations where you can recycle the #5 plastic free of
charge through West Coast Plastic Recycling. For drop-off locations please visit their website
www.westcoastplasticrecycling.com.
The fortified soy beverage containers are recyclable at most bottle recycling locations.
How do I return the +Milk crates?
The school receiver and/or BCSFVNP In-School Coordinator will work with the driver to
remove +Milk from the crates and ensure +Milk is put directly into your refrigerator. The driver
will take away the crates.
Is +Milk meant to replace a student’s drink in their lunch?
No, like the fruit and vegetables on the BCSFVNP, +Milk is not meant to replace a lunchtime
drink or recess snack. It is simply providing a healthy choice during the day.
How do I submit the student population for K to 5, for my school?
This number should be submitted via the BCSFVNP Renewal Form that will be made available
online in the first week of May on your School Login page.
What if I have a split class i.e. grades 5/6? Do the grade 6 students get +Milk too?
Yes, both grades in a split grade 5/6 class should receive +Milk. Please include these students
in your population numbers that you provide to us in the online form.
How do you deal with milk allergies?
The issue of allergies is a very sensitive and important matter. There are many variables in
regards to food allergies and it can be a confusing issue for parents. If you have specific allergy
concerns regarding your child then we suggest you consult your family physician about
creating an allergy profile that you can provide for your school.
It is the responsibility of each school to be aware of any students with allergy issues with milk.
A fortified soy beverage will be provided to the school as an alternative.
If you would like guidance regarding new and current allergy issues, policies, procedures, and
the most up- to-date allergy information, please contact your school district.

Will a milk allergy in the class affect the whole class?
It will depend on how severe the milk allergy in your class is. If +Milk can’t enter the classroom,
then yes, it will affect the whole class. If it is an allergy that is manageable, then that one
student with the allergy won’t get +Milk, and the rest of the class can partake.
What if a student is not allowed to participate in consuming +Milk?
Participation in +Milk is entirely optional. Should a parent decide that they do not want their
child to participate, they need to let the school know.
What if there is a problem with our +Milk delivery?
If there is an issue with the condition and/or quality of your +Milk, please take pictures and
e-mail them to laura@aitc.ca before calling. This will enable us to look at the pictures while
we’re talking with you. Specifically, we need pictures of:
• the actual +Milk
• the outside of the boxes in which the +Milk arrived
• any expiry dates on the boxes or the packaging inside the boxes
Call the BCSFVNP office toll-free number as soon as possible after you’ve e-mailed the pictures
and steps will be taken immediately to correct the problem. 1-866-517-6225.
If the +Milk is frozen, it is still good to drink. Just thaw it in the fridge. If it separates upon
thawing, beat it with a rotary beater or have the students shake the containers a few times
before consuming. For more information go to http://bcdairy.ca/milk/articles/keeping-milkfresh.
What do we do with leftover +Milk?
Each school has the ability to utilize leftover +Milk however they see fit. Some schools use
leftover +Milk for sports teams, while others send it home with children they feel are in need.
This is a school-based decision.
What do we do with expired +Milk?
Throw out any expired +Milk and recycle the containers.
When is the best time to serve +Milk?
Keep +Milk refrigerated at all times. It can be served in class at the teachers’ discretion but we
suggest for convenience to serve it at the same time as your fruit and vegetables.
How should we distribute +Milk?
Use the cardboard trays in which +Milk is delivered and/or the yellow trays provided with the
BCSFVNP.
Do I need FOODSAFE certification to handle +Milk?
No.

What are the safety requirements for storing and handling +Milk?
•
•
•
•

keep +Milk cold
put +Milk in the refrigerator immediately after delivery
store +Milk in the fridge at 4° C (40° F) or lower
check the temperature of your refrigerator to make sure it maintains a temperature
below 4° C
• check the best before date and consume +Milk before that date
Any quality issues should be recorded in the online Log Sheet on your school login and
reported to the designated lead in your school and our office (see also: “What if there is a
problem with our +Milk delivery?”).
Why didn’t our school get our +Milk delivery on a day when students aren’t in session
(Pro-D, District Closure Days, etc.)?
Deliveries that conflict with any date when your school does not want or cannot accept
deliveries, are automatically cancelled. As long as your school has notified us that there will
be no one at your school to accept and properly store a delivery on these days, we cancel
the delivery. If you know that someone at your school will be willing and able to accept our
delivery, then we do not need to be advised (or cancel) that date.
What if our +Milk tastes off?
Check your fridge and ensure the temperature is always at 4° C (40° F) or lower.
Letting the temperature of +Milk increase to even 10° C (50° F) can shorten +Milk’s shelf life
from 10 to 2 days. This could happen when +Milk sits on the counter after being delivered.
Remember to refrigerate your +Milk immediately.
What do we do with frozen milk?
If the milk is frozen, it is still good to drink. Just thaw it in the fridge. If it separates upon
thawing, beat it with a rotary beater or have the students shake the containers a few times
before consuming. For more information visit the BC Dairy Association website at bcdairy.ca.
If our fruit and vegetable delivery is cancelled due to a product allergy in the school, will
our +Milk delivery be cancelled as well?
No, your +Milk delivery will still arrive at your school on your scheduled delivery date. It’s only
the fruit and vegetables that won’t be delivered on that date.
How much milk should a child drink?
For optimal health, children need 2-4 Food Guide Servings of milk and alternatives daily.
Children aged 4 to 8 need 2 servings; children and youth over the age of 9 need 3-4 servings.
A Food Guide Serving is equivalent to 250 mL or 8 oz.
Where can we get more information on BC milk?
Please visit bcdairy.ca or call the BC Dairy Association at 1-800-242-6455.
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